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2 Key Findings 

Questionnaire Statistics: 

 An online questionnaire was run from April 4 – 17, 2014. 

 367 completed questionnaires were collected. 

Park Uses: 

 Although a large minority of respondents say they do not use Robson Park or Jonathan Rogers Park on a regular 
basis, the top three most common uses are the same for both parks:  enjoying walking through the park, enjoying 
the open lawn areas and relaxing and picnicking.  

 When it comes to selecting a location for a skateboard facility, residents are most likely to say other park uses and 
neighbouring land uses are the most important considerations. 

Suitable Location for New Skateboard Facility: 

 Roughly one-half of respondents feel that Robson Park is a suitable location for a skateboard facility, while more 
than one-half believe Jonathan Rogers Park is a suitable location for such a facility. 

 When asked to choose which park, Robson or Jonathan Rogers Park, they feel is the best fit for a new skateboard 
facility, respondents are most likely to say Jonathan Rogers Park, with slightly less than one-half who feel this park 
is the best fit, while one-third believe that Robson Park is the best fit and just under one-quarter are unsure which 
park is the best fit for a new skateboard facility. 

 The reasons provided for why respondents feel their choice is the most suitable park differs between Robson and 
Jonathan Rogers Park. 

 For Robson Park, the most common reasons provided for why this is the most suitable park for a new 
skateboard facility are: better fit with existing park uses, followed by better fit with existing neighbouring 
land uses; 

 For Jonathan Rogers Park, the most common reasons include: better fit with existing neighbouring land uses 
and better fit with existing park uses. 

 



3 Key Findings 

Based on the feedback received, Jonathan Rogers Park is the preferred location for a new skateboard facility and the one 
that local residents are most likely to feel is most appropriate for the facility. 

Who We Heard From: 
 A majority of respondents live or work within 1 to 3 kilometres of either Robson and Jonathan Rogers Park; 
 Six-in-ten respondents are between the ages of 30 and 49, while a much smaller proportion of respondents (just under 

two-in-ten) are between the ages of 15 and 29. 
 Slightly more than two-in-ten respondents skateboard, while just under seven-in-ten do not and one-in-ten do not 

skateboard themselves, but have children who skateboard. 



4 Robson Park Use 
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Enjoy walking through the park 

Enjoy the open lawn areas 

Enjoy relaxing and picnicking 

Enjoy meeting my neighbours 

Visit the playground 

Visit the community garden 

Play with my dog 

Play informal/pick-up field sports 

Visit the wading pool 

Visit Mt. Pleasant Family Centre 

Play organized field sports (soccer, softball, ultimate 
Frisbee) 

Play informal/pick-up court sports 

Play organized court sports (basketball, tennis, ball 
hockey) 

Other (please specify) 

Do not use the park on a regular basis 

Base: All respondents (n=367) 
How do you currently use ROBSON PARK, if at all? (Choose all that apply.) 



5 Jonathan Rogers Park Use 
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Enjoy walking through the park 

Enjoy the open lawn areas 

Enjoy relaxing and picnicking 

Visit the community garden 

Enjoy meeting my neighbours 

Play with my dog 

Visit the playground 

Play informal/pick-up field sports 

Play organized field sports (soccer, softball, ultimate 
frisbee) 

Visit the wading pool 

Other (please specify) 

Do not use the park on a regular basis 

Base: All respondents (n=367) 
How do you currently use JONATHAN ROGERS PARK, if at all? (Choose all that apply.) 



6 Most Important Considerations for Skateboard Facility Location 
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Other park uses 

Neighbouring land uses 

Access to public washrooms 

Access to transit 

Access to drinking fountains 

Access to restaurants and cafes 

Other (Please specify) 

Base: All respondents (n=364) 
What do you think are the MOST important considerations when selecting a location for a skateboard facility? Please 
choose up to 2. 



7 Top Conditions That Need to Be Addressed for Robson Park Location 

Base: All respondents (n=364) 
What are the top conditions you think need to be addressed if a skateboard facility were developed in ROBSON PARK?  
(Please describe up to 3) 

Some examples of responses of conditions that need to be addressed if a 
skateboard facility were developed in Robson Park include: 

“I think that noise coming from the skateboard facility will be a top concern, especially 
for the Residents who live in close proximity to the park and the proposed skateboard 
facility. How many hours per day will residents have to live with the noise coming from 
the facility?” 

“Better lighting. When I walk past the park at night it is always quite dark.” 

“Cost of park versus the number of tax payers it will serve.” 

“Hours of skateboarders--lots of families live adjacent to park.” 

“Impact of placement on current usage of the park (i.e. baseball, soccer, etc..).” 

“No greenspace lost. Replace other pavement.” 

“Traffic safety, given its proximity to Kingsway.” 

“young children in area be safe from skateboarding activities and there are many with 
the Family Centre being in the park.” 



8 Top Conditions That Need to Be Addressed for Jonathan Rogers Park  
Location 

Base: All respondents (n=364) 
What are the top conditions you think need to be addressed if a skateboard facility were developed in JONATHAN ROGERS 
PARK? (Please describe up to 3) 

Some examples of responses of conditions that need to be addressed if a 
skateboard facility were developed in Jonathan Rogers Park include: 

“I think that noise coming from the skateboard facility will be a top concern, especially 
for the Residents who live in close proximity to the park and the proposed skateboard 
facility. How many hours per day will residents have to live with the noise coming from 
the facility?” 

“accessibility for all ages and genders.” 

“Maintain room for community garden expansion.” 

“Protection of businesses from spin-off nuisances.” 

“Safety: this park does not have residences around it, so it already has safety concerns 
as it attracts young people who drink and smoke, as well as homeless men. Adding 
teenagers and men in their early twenties in an unsupervised location will make this 
unpleasant for other users” 

“That it not be built at the expense of providing off leash dog areas in Mt. Pleasant.” 

“There's a skate park that is on 16th and Ontario (too close to Jonathon Rogers Park). 
Should pick one that is further away..” 



9 Suitable Location for Skateboard Facility 
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Unsure/Don’t know 
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23% 

Jonathan Rogers 
Park 

Robson Park 

Base: All respondents (n=367) 
Do you think ROBSON PARK is a suitable location for a skateboard facility? 
Do you think JONATHAN ROGERS PARK is a suitable location for a skateboard facility? 



10 Best Fit for a Skateboard Facility 
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32% 
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Jonathan Rogers Park 

Robson Park 

Unsure/Don’t know 

Base: All respondents (n=367) 
Which park do you feel is the BEST fit for a new skateboard facility? 



11 Reason for Choice of Park as Best Fit for Skateboard Facility 
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Robson Park Jonathan Rogers Park

Better fit with existing park uses 

Better fit with existing neighbouring land 
uses 

Better access by transit/bicycle/foot 

More opportunity for positive interaction 
between skateboard facility users and other 

park users 

Better access to nearby services (restaurants 
and cafes, etc.) 

Better visibility from adjacent streets 

Closer to community institutions (schools, 
community centres, etc.) 

Better amenities in the park (washrooms, 
drinking fountains, etc.) 

Better access to parking 

Base: All respondents (n=367) 
Why do feel your selection is the more suitable park? (check all that apply) 



12 Proximity to Robson Park/Jonathan Rogers Park 
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Direct neighbour 
(my house or work 

faces the park) 

Within 1km Within 3km  Within 10km  More than 10km 
away 

Robson Park Jonathan Rogers Park

Base: All respondents (n=367) 
Approximately how close do you live or work to: ROBSON PARK? 
Approximately how close do you live or work to: JONATHAN ROGERS PARK? 



13 Age 

2% 

14% 
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27% 

10% 

11% 

2% 

<1% 

15 to 19 

20 to 29 

30 to 39 

40 to 49 

50 to 59 

60 to 69 

70 to 79 

80 and over 

Base: All respondents (n=367) 
In which age group are you? 



14 Skateboarders in Family 

Yes 
22% 

No 
68% 

Base: All respondents (n=367) 
Do you skateboard? 
Please indicate the number of children you have in each of the following age categories who 
skateboard. 

10% 

No, but my 
children do 

Among those who say they have 
children who skateboard, the 
average number of children in the 
following age groups are: 
• 0 to 4 years: 0.11 
• 5 to 14 years: 0.97 
• 15 to 18 years: 0.31  
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